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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY

THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU

HAVE A VISITOR, OR HAVE BEEN

VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO LET

US KNOW ABOUT IT,   

 

 

THE COURIER “OFFICE 18 ADE-

QUATELY EQUIPPED TO TAKE CARE

OF JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,

AND SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

ON THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION,
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LOCALANDSTATE
NEWS OF INTEREST vc ccconsrabiol the

| Cambria County Retail line Deal-
\ . i . ers Association was held at Ebens-
Condensed Items Gathered from, burg on Tuesday evening with about

Various Sources for the | 75 dealers present. The meeting was
Busy Reader. opened with a banquet at the Ebens-

George Mulhollen, aged 20 years, burg Inn and was presided over by
of Glasgow, Cambria County, is being |W. D. Haden of Ebensburg.
held in the county jail in Clearfield Attorney Thos. C. Evar

without bail on charges of man-slau- tage, a member of the legislature ap-
ghter and failure to stop and render |¥eared as a speaker and outlined
assistance after an automobile aceci- the history of the preesnt gasoline
dent. It is alleged that Mulhollen ran tax law. ;

down and fatally injured Aldine Sin- | Ww. D. Tarner of the auditor gen-

clair, 14-year-old Blaine girl, last Sat- | eral’s department, Harrisarg, spoke
urday night a week. jon the Yosponsibility of ve3gasoline
a \ ° WY + of tax remedy measures not being pass

gi,salldundrackeetofie eauasretinon dh
go ol : a : | shoulders o ie retail dealers. Mr.be held on the race track of hyGon I Farmer declared they had not taker

bria County Fair grounds on Satur- enough interest to have representa-

day, May bth. Great interest has tion at the meetings of either house,been created in this annual gathering | wherens refiners wore: slays repre.

in other years. All the athletic Cons sented. Action necessary to combat the
fosss Ra year VLYe Jem, Yi evils, can only be taken when the de-

ie addition, of 8 discus Iarow: alers are organized.boys. The athletes in the various| mn > Tne wl ar yc
schools are already practicing and | CrotvenonMaycook Wi% Be helo dn
trying out for the contests. A num- | siiaAE
ber of records were broken, last year. |
The regular sion of Motion and N BRIA

Petition Court was held Monday, be- |

fore President Judge John E. Evans | HAN FAT LY HURT

and Judge John H. McCann and Si AL
Lemmon Reed. A few petitions were |

| Otto C. Lauer,68,68, East Carrollpresented and disposed of.

Two couples in Cambria County are | Farmer, Struck by Door,

Succumbs at Hospital

 

   

   

not superstitious of Friday, the 13th, |
having obtained marriage licenses
Friday, April 13th, at the office of | So Ts .
Register Charles A. McIntyre of Eb- While attending a public sale Sat-
ensburg. The permits were issued to |Urday afternoon at the Frank Air-
Charles Thomas and Rachel Reese, | hart farm in East Carroll Township,

both of Blandburg, and Samuel La- Otto C. Laurer, aged 68 years, a pro-
gana and Dolorotto DiGruttolo, both miment farmer and one of the best-
of Colver. known _ residents of East Carroll

Struck. by a bi steel while Township, sustained a fracture of
true Py 8 piece of Ste the skull when struck by a barn door

laying a rage Fgesnily, JohnJ.Rob blown open by a gust of wind andsag : £ : Lo ; i :bine ager a , ”s 4 Nie! died at 7:30 o’clock Saturday evening

emp oves 0 be prog rang in Miners’ hospital, at Spangler. Mr.
Company, sustained a deep la 9% | Laurer was knocked down by the
below the left eye. He is reported in| J< * re Ere ns }

y yh " et door and his head struck against a
a fair condition in Mercy Hospital, |00 walk
where he was admitted followingthe | i ; :

¥ Funeral services were held at 9accident.
o tagtl in tl ¢ room.‘clock yesterday morning in St. Bene-startin SE

ire staring In ithe press ro diet’s Catholic Church. Interment was
partly wrecked the plant of the Daily in the chureh Gomototy,

News of Huntingdon. Paper dust on Me Laorer was : tie ol Gor

the press took fire when Ino Te| namy or a Bon 4 eopairs were being made, damagingthe Tort tien rp Bo 10
motor and press machinery. Until re- | 1859, HeITato Yohr,
pairs have been made, the paper is |lat lmaeea
being printed at the Daily. Herald|| to this aniry 5 1866 | toe.ted

Fi i < atedoffice in Tyrone. S x y
r bear Carrolltown.
Theodore Momedy, two-year-old | The deceased. is eval Bio hig

son of Andrew and Mary Homedy of | wide. We Faleq, I Su ee BE Cols
{ : o was Miss Mary E. y

Moss Creek, died at the parental home | Fin.Who wasMiss NatyB Cole
at 8:45 o’clock Saturday evening. | rior i hor Dastiece arg thi I a

3 . ] arriage «¢ "=

Dentwas dus fo. convalslons. Bo HEeribare rossides his parent, the child is survived | F Tee 1s . » Bn! Mrrace,
7 several brothers and sister. Fun- ind ; es ¢

by Ses > in ated in St | Carroll Township; Thomas H., Pine

ora’ Scrylees ] 1 | Flats, Indiana County; Elizabeth, wiTeBenedict’s Catholic church. Burial | oils Da Heri i :
was in the church cemetery. | of Louise S. Daugherty, Cresson;

al : : oes Raymond J., Columbus, O., and Miss
Marriage licenses were issued to [dna Lauer at home. Two brother

James Elliott and Sara Jane Cook, ang a sister also survive, Gustave
both of this place. : Henry Lauer, of Coupon; Joseph F.

A pretty wedding was solemnized | ayer, of Ebensbure, and Mrs. Jane
at St. Benedict’s Church, Carrolltown| McGinley, of Altoona.
when Miss Ruth Farabugh, daugh- | arty

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Fara- |
baugh, of near Carrolltown, became ! ITY F
the bride of Blair Stoltz, son of Mr.| TINY TIM CIVER
and Mrs. Henry Stolz, of Hastings, |
before a nuptial high mass at 9 o’-|
clock Tuesday morning. The Rev. —
Father Raphael, 0. S. B., assistant| No Other Donation Can Com-
rector of the church, officiated at the | pare With That of Help-
marriage ceremony and at the mass.| Te. on wie Mote

Representative Leech announces | ing Crippled Tots.
the granting of a pension to Mrs.
Lovina Replogle, of Johnstown, in the

   

 

 

The work of the Northern Cambria

TRREeeROBINSON IS OUT

|
of Por-|

GEASS away MRS. GOOD FETESsyvives, PATION STUDENTS #
FOR THE SENATEsi awe reeovecron MUSIC DELEGATES , x: pimee we wr DISPLAY ABILITYyears,Saon niiyey at | troop of boy scouts, the official in

( > the lin of her nephew, W. A. Eck- | ; 3 | vesture of tenderfoot scouts was held.[ . . . :Indications Point to Him As Alcrenie following a stroke of paraly- | State FederationAttend Lunch- The investure was held after the Rank Highest of Them All in

 

 

 

Likely Winner at the Pri- | sis. Miss Owens had been,in ill heal-| eon and Music Program in regular opening of the meeting. The Commercial Contest Held
maries. th for some months, but her condition| ’atton Today. tenderfoot scouts were led in blind- at Ebensburg.an | became serious on Monday night. re folded and placed in regular forma- PRA,Late indications in a quiet cam-| Deceased was a daughter of the Mrs. Ralph E. Good of Beech ave-| tion before the scoutmaster, Mr. F. About ten different schools were

paign indicate that the Republican |late Simon and Margaret Connery | nue, today at noon will fete the del- L. Brown. The scouts recited in a | represented in the annual commercialParty will select George T. Robinson, | Owens, and was born near Br: ulley |egates attending the tenth annual |2YOUP, the scout oath,law and motto | contest held at the Ebensburg Highof Westmont, as their candidate for |Junction. She had been a resident of convention of the Pennsylvania State and Salute tothe Flag. Then Mr.| School on Saturday and Patton stu-State Senator from Cambria County “ast Carroll township and of Carr- Federation of Music Clubs, in session | veuel Somerville, the chairman of the dents stand out foremost in the re-
at the polls next Tuesday. olitown practically all her life. Her |this week at Altoona. Mrs, Good is|local scout council, distributed the sults of the contest.

Though the campaign has been a death marks the passing of a large Chairman of American Music for| Lenderfoot pins. Mr. Brown explain- Five Patton students were awardedquiet one, it is significant that Mr. family. She is survived by two half Pennsylvania, | ed the meaning of the tenderfoot first place, and 4 more were givenRobinson is representative of the Prothers, Andrew and William Owens,| The delegates will arrive by moto, | S¢OUt adge. Followng this Seout| cond TenseMany others taking

 

   

 

quiet and conservative element of the Poth of Lilly. “rom Altoona, and will be tendered a | susnerled the Scouts in nine rousing part were well up in the line, and itbarty in this section. Starting at an| The funeral services were conduct- luncheon at the Good home at 12:30 ¢heers for the tenderfoots. all bespeaks for the progressiveness
early age to earn his living and work-

|

ed at nine o’clock this Thursday mor- | o'clock, which will be followed by a On Monday night the Boy Scouts

|

of the local schools.intouch To sucesso nnwithWh mas ofae ian Tora DueBaw| atenielie felons”of he|” A comsspon of te contest ime ‘ i of tr- St. Benedict's church at Carrolltown.| At two thirty o’clock this after-| Quy l=piayed some woniti : : ‘ z lard . : 3 as follows:ust in a large corporation and later

|

Interment followed in the church noon Mrs. Good will present A Pro- | derful tactics in drilling and knot- Bookkeeping II
boas . . : . : ine. “The So 4 YOY »2oing into business himself, Mr. Rob- | cemetery. gram of American Music to the dele- | tying. The Scouts were very much 1. Catheri Bender, Patton, gold{inson has always been interested as gates and a number of invited guests

|

Pleased with the girls’ display and = Latherme y » 8
{a public-spirited citizen in political(JNJ OF GREA | of this section, at the First Preshy-| heartily showed their approval. medal. : :
affairs, but never himself to public | terian Church, and the following ar- The Scouts have begun to direct| 2. Leona Bender, Patton, silver.office until this year. He has always, tists will take: part. Alan B. Davis, | traffic at the Patton Schools, and| 8. Gertrude Rieg, Carrolltown,
pent tisflusts fpwany fhe IN SCREEN DRAMAS baritone singer, of Johnstown, and|they are progressing very much in | bronze.| selection of the best men for office. \ Director of Music of the Conserv: tory | their work. The boys desire to thank 1. Harold Lipple, Carrolltown, hon-| Mr. Robinson is thoroughlly fami-f. : of Westminister College; Gordon |the motorists and pedestrians of Pat- | orable mention.lf#with the problems of the Jabor- Is Embodied in “Seventh Heav- | Balch Nevin, organist of the First|*on who are helping the Scouts make | 5. Pearl Edmiston, Carrolltown

|

 

 

  

      

   

   

  

  

 

  

ingand the business man, is wide en,, at the Grand Theatre Lutheran church, Johnstown, and an |their work a success. 6. Arline Ebig, Cressonpersonal experience, backed by an in- Next Week | organist and composer of note; Mrs. | Hr { » AR, Sey Tietellicent understanding, having given - . J. H. Roberts, soprano, of Altoona: | Hunter, Westmont.TA . . — |
| ~ onhim a distinet advantage. After hav-| «mi » I ; and Daniel court, concert pianist, | IS. an Cassell, South Fork.ing gone into business himself. Mr. 7th Heaven” has been brought t0 | 2 member of the Artist Faculty of | 9. Wayne Nelson, Westmont.  . tha ser any .1 2 aRobinson was not foreotful his {he screen and will be shown for the

earlier struggles, and the mine of | 2r5t time in Patton at the Granded > usages, ahd th 1N€ 0 Theatr mm sda - Iain owhich he is Vice President and Gen|. eatre, Tuesday and Wednesday.
eral Manager is operating This picture, based on the play by

Conservatory of Mu | ENJOYABLE TIME 10. Michael Matonik, Westmont.
ng women’s voices of | } { : Shorthand IL.
o assist in the pro-| = 1. Cecelia Hritz, Patton, gold.

‘Dickson, Mrs, W. El- | At the Annual Banquet and Ball Mildred Bearer, Patton, Silver.

 

 
   
  

  

a union 
 

  
basis and underthe Jac e Scale Austin Strong, is said by all critics s Gertrude Miller, Miss| Held on Tuesday Eevning 3. Joseph Cogolesky, Carrolltown,
despite considerable unrest in the coal [0 Pe one of the finest productions of Mrs. R. Thompson, | of This Week ® bronze.
Industry. any type ever screened. Taken from ] C. Snvder,| , eet 4. Mary Czernik, Barnesboro, hon-

  
orable mention.

5. Lillian Slough, Westmont.

His patriotic and community boost- €very angle it is perfection, and more Mrs, DK Rj: angle James Sims |ing efforts of the past, though than that it has lost none of the ap-

|

and Mi
Mar gis Coline Members of the Patton Fire Com-caret Cochran.

    
      

  

   

  

 

  

   

 

   

given for political ends. are peal or beauty of the orginal play. The eram at the church will be | Po0Y. their ladies, and invited guests| 6, Harley Patterson, Barnesboro.
Mr. Reha in the present _| The atmosphere of the Paris Mont- | as follows: : Toa an enjoyable time, indeed, last! 7 Cornelia Rumberger, Pafton.
pai He was a leader iri the martre, where the plot of the story Congregational singing; Invocation poy iiy. SoChil t the Municipal| 8 Dorothy Kennedy, Westmont.
var-chest drives in the World War|1s 1 id, is accurately carried out in he Rev. French McAfee; Four | oo. dine af H Son of their an-| 9. Laura Bearer, Spangler.and has continued his interest settings and the photographic ef- 1 selections by Gordon Baleli Ne. [oa danquet, which was followed by 10. Louise Tibbott, Ebensburg.
helping at every opportun e a The story follows the play it- vin; Four Sone Selection by Alan B.|2 gance Crowell Shorthand IL.tivities of the American Legion, he If, but bringing into actual view| Davis; “The Pilarim’s Progress,” a | Elme r Crowell was toastmaster of | 1, Doris Kane, Patton, gold.
ing been recently honon by the | those things that could only be talk- musicale miracle play, by zabeth os Sant.i foveal speakers were| 2 Andrew Bochmuch, Patton, sil-
Johnstown Post as the the €d_about in the play, thereby height- j Hode n and music by Edgar Still- | iso Bo on = Musser, of Bar- | ver, *committee that raised 50 000 for | € the interest and adding great- man Kelley, the major event of the| Spa Sora, was among the out of town 3. Katherine Donch, Carrolltown,
the permanent Legion one in John-|1Y he entertaining value of the afternoon Proggram; Congregational heaheP Kell is & bronze.
stown. The Memorial, Mercy and picture. inei E J. Kelly of this place was| 4, Ophelia Lipple, Carrolltown, hon-

    

VE

America, and denediction. | {je
] in his remarks he paid an elo-| 5, Lilly Jessup, Spangler.

principal speaker at the banquet, | gpabl ichurch: procrom: the yoo 1q orable mention.Lee HosSpiitals, in

other charitable

The characterizations of the play-
ers are said to be inspired, particu-

 

  
   

      

Club will entertain the | I } ive. |
> 1 é 1 1 11 3 t rollin p p v \ : -county, have alwavs ¢ hat of Janet Gaynor, who ap- a tea, in the basementLE Sh Tiere Lig 5. Gonevieve Spitay, Cresson

: 7 ~ : o h ug . Pore} : i; , > an. e took as his er “Tl ver 7 Tait road 3In need of a leader for financial!’ as the winsome, frightened and terian church, and will re-| Ready ollar Tole oe 7. Elvirna Link, Patton,drives. ‘ glorified “Diane,” and Charles ? ir e ment the mus- | Vol : or Fir iy o Paice & bie 3. Apes Huber, Cresson,
1 1 L 11 y] Mme £ dino 1 } E 2ee Farrell, who is the handsome, egot-

|

ical operetta, “The Lost Neck] ce’ | Prefinieer k eth 4 { ulstan in 1 i 9, Dorothy Keller, Farndale.tic generous and thorouchly lov Slven ore : tine. a5 . 3 11S remarks were the assertions that 10, Edna Berkey, Ferndale.

ble “Chico. Rs Bon ai 1h on ne. ago at the|the people never appreciated the po- | Typing 1bie nt . CAT ( th 0 an 230} wratE | 3 8 .£ rand eatre, and which proved a |gition the volunteer fireman holds un- 1. Marguerite Florman, Westmont,

    

  

GIVE FINE PROGRAM 7 Heaven” is the story of two of

|

@reat success. All in all tod: y is alti] he is needed, and only then they

|

oold5 the 1 t types of Parisians, a|¢reat day in musie cireles in Patton. | realize haw Soe ifs is hi HE a Oo i
G 117 lowest types o risians,

a

| i 1 cir i Ofl-| realize how important is his position. 2. Violet Custer, Adams Twp., sil-worker in the sewers of Paris and

   

! It is only then that through the he-

|

ver: iE Z a waif of the Paris streets. But|lRV PIRES WHII F ON roic efforts of tl Far ot firey et ) .ats anoler Dinner: Mon 3 ; ? oic efforts of the firemen that life 3 'rella McNulty, S F| Guests At Spangler Dinner Meet |}, cause of the glorious doctrine of LAL L ind property is sav 4 ) of - Murrella McNulty, South Fork,{wife of A. L. Miller, both of East |

  

  

  

    
       

     

ar J spitals and « Sesion . ln ve | ind P 1 aved, regardless bronze.aSELLSPRES VISHT TO PARENTS 5SESTRin,n,AT their characters it has been called | riot who a a oY Sa 2 veal Da orable Mention, ”The veenlar nook of the Nor one of the greatest and one of the| y ; yorWAS ay road « No ig 5. Hazel Stutzman, Adams Twp.
ern Cambria Kiwanis Club wa most beautiful love stories ever writ- | Peter Good, 31, Employed in serve the com . is ons nay To, & Adeline Nuss Pati.

: iz iwani 1 1 > | it~ | Ay : aL : | erve the commu a whole. {. Mary Thomas, Patton.at the Brandon hotel on Mo ove ten. The play created a sensation | Philadelphia, Dies of Heart without any compensation. 8. Francis Hecker, Carrolltowning and was a plea ing evel t. A six B én produced for a record run on Attack in Patton. Dr. Kelly stated that it can be said 9. Marjorie Jones. Ebcusburs, :INoce orchestra played wmber of

|

broadway, and the picture is sur-{

=

0é——0 { without hesitancy that the Patton Penmanship.selections, I'he musician included| passing the reputation established by Taken suddenly ill while in Patton Volunteer Fire Company stands out 1. Agatha Kaylor, Carrolltown,Misses Colette Luther a Hattie M.|the play. visiting, Peter Good, aged 34 years,|pre-eminently among the volunteer oold :Sharbaugh, and Clem h of e two principals, the cast

|

unmarried, of Philadelphia, died at|fire companies of the state of Penn-| 2. Anna Hetsko, Patton, silver.Carrolltown, and Jame of Bard, David Butler, Al- | six o’colek on Tuesday evening at the | sylv: and that he hopes that their 3. Dorothy Christoff, Carrolltown,place. Gladys Brockwell, Georfe

|

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.| 200d work will continue and that the bronze: ’Bert Holsopple of Spangler acted mile Chautard, Marie Mos-

|

Michael Good, of t place. Death | zens of Patton will learn to appre- Dorothy Blum, Carrolltown, hon-as chairman of the program, and fol-

|

quini and Brandon Hurst. | was attributed to heart trouble. He ciate the firemen more, as no citizen or:able mention. :o a series of annour cement the Frank Borzarge directed the pro- | came here last Thursday to visit his|knows at what hour he may have am 5. Rose Zern, Patton, honorablefeatured. Miss Hazel I. Cave | duction. | parents. | ple cause to l on the fireman. mention.| superintent lent of Nurses of the Moy — ere The deceased is survived by his Mis 6. Cleo Duncan, South Fork| ¢ | Hospital, Johnstown took a

sum of $30 retroactive to date of | Kiwanis Club in raising funds in the|
1s : | . ~ 4 , Lomfiling of claim. north of the County for the Tiny

Mrs. James W. Leech. of Ebens-| Tim Club, is now on in full swing, and
burg, is spending sometime with her | Will continue throughout the month

son, Representative J. Russell Leech |©f April.

 

and Mrs. Leech. Other visitors from | This fund, as our readers know, is |
District | Yaised annually by popular subscrip-

tion to take care of the crippled chil-
dren of our own communities at the
orthopaedic ward of the Memorial

the Twentieth Congressional
include Dr. and Mrs. Dan Gray, Dr.
Robert Sagerson, his son Robert, Jr.,

and nephew James Foster, and Mrs.
Thomas MeDermott, of Johnstown. 5

Theresa Virgina Penrod, aged one, | defects are corrected to the best that

daughter of Gerald and Claire Di-|Surgical science affords.
mond Penrod of South Fork, died] Scores of these children from the
Thursday morning at the parental | north of the county have been mater-
home, . |ially benefitted during the past few

CE years, but there are many more to

be taken care of, and it is only thro-
PY THIAN UNION TO {ugh the charity of the general pub-

{lic that this ean be accomplished.
No greater charity that that of the|

Tiny Tim Club has ever been offered
the people of Patton and northern

Monthly Gathering of County | Combis County, wna I hehooies a
. S 10 help, and 0 help generously,

AssociationWil Be Held Troyer we ste atpriaches by a solic.
ation. itor.

The monthly meeting of the Knights ARCHIE F. PARRISH
of Pythias Lodges of the County As- | EXPIRES SUDDENLY
sociation is scheduled to be held in| en
Patton on Friday evening at 7:30. + Archie F. Parrish, aged abuot 70

 

hospital at Johnstown—where their|

   
subject, “First Impressions :
tal Attitude of Patients When
ing A Hospital.”

   

1e1 GALLITZIN DOCTOR { parents and one sister, Mrs. Veronica) NRG MARY WA NER 7. Agnes Sodbich, Westmont.
J | Batulis of Patton. ee brothers and . it .8. Hiawatha Louder, South Fork.1 | one sister preceded him to the grave.| | 9. Margaret Harvey, Ebensburg.

; HELD FOR HEARING The funeral services will be held at DIES IN CHE ST TWP 10. Cora O’Shell, Ebensburg.
wl Finn of the Memorial hospi- { nine o'clock on Friday morning in St. | . Rapid Calculation,tal. Johnstown, told of the manage- : - George’s Catholic church and inter-| : | . Mary Zajac, Carrolltown, gold.ment of such an institution... Mi Five Persons Arrested in Con- ment will be in the Catholic ceme-

|

Mother of Mrs. W. J. Gill of 2. Ia Cresson, oR
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Bei! JLo0ver,Suber ndentiof the nection With Abortion | tery at St. Boniface. This Place Was in Her | 3. Ethel Vickroy, Westmont, bronzepangler hospital, was also a guest. y pee SE Se . | 4. Lloyd West, Barnesboro, honor-Next Monday night will be obser- Charge. FARM AGENTS SAYRUIT Is Eighty-firstYear. able mention.
ved as “Johnstown Night” and the ' : : NO ARMED "OLD \ ‘ 5 5. Sylvi: ps, Ebensbhurg:ty will1 Tb Bharat of oe Ki Charged with performing a crim- NOT HARMED BY COLD| uneral services for Mrs. Mary M.| 2: Sylvia Holmes, Ebensburg.program will be in charge of the Ki-| | tian Bio Teri o : = 'Sherids Warner. toed oiohto | 6. Miriam Hunter, Westmont.wanis club from that city § oporali resulting in the death The unseasonable cold weather js |!{>0eridan) arner, aged eighty-one 7. Ruth Bearer, Carrolltown

anis m that city. Post Ne apene © he unseasonabl ather dan iedBa Dud oe 7. Rutl saver, Carroll ;last November of Louise Lorenz, of not believed to have done any con-|Years, whose death occurred on Wed 8. Delillis Hoppel, Ebensbure.

  

nesday night of last week at her
home in Chest township, were held
at 10:30 o’clock on Saturday marine

DON'T FORGET TO GIVE 118 Elevent reet Huntingdon, war-
RUSSELL LEECH A VOTE| ants have been served on Dr. I. U.: hi Ferguson of Gallitzin; Elizabeth O’-

| siderable damage to fruits or flowers
but will result in the retarding
the crops generally, according to a

   9. Helen Hayes, Carrolltown.
Business Arithmetic.

 

. A) ar: 1. Thomas Nelson, Adams townshiNext Tuesday is primary election Donne f Altoona; and also of Hun- | statement, issued Tuesday by County in the St. Lawrence Catholic church, ld ii nA bg> 7 . J ve Iraqi us yo A i al o ’ 3 p y : . a.day, and it behooves the Republic: wns

|

tingdon; Mrs. Nora Graziou of Jun- Form Avert HC McWilliams and interment followed in the family | 2%, Alvin Conrad. Cresson. silver
to turn out and vote. Although inter-|iata and Barnesboro, and Robert Hoff- Somelittle damage may have been|Plot In the church cemetery. Mrs 9 :  3. Margaret Serre, Adams township

   

  
    

 

| est is lax, it seems, in this section, in

|

Man and George Aldstaf, both of doneto pears, plums and sweet eher- | Warner was one of the best known Bronss
the primaries,nevertheless it is a du-

|

Huntinzdon. Information against the

|

vias, Mr. McWilliams said. It is not |Tesidents of this section of the coun- an n Farabaugh, Carrolltowntv, and an urgent one. five has been preferred by county de- believed that apples have been in- |: honorable mention,ug 4sThe Republican party have several |tective John 3, Gross before Justice| jured and some early bloomingflowers | The deceased’s husband, Christo- 105 Antics Plate. Sm ngler.candidates aspiring for state senator

|

°f the Peace James T. Young of Eb- that have been examined have shown |Pher Warner, died forty-one years 6 rc! : ireag is? lie WIand legislative members in the state, |ensbure at the direction of District

|

no" iniury and have appeared to be |8%0, as the result of wounds receiv- Rot ai .|in this distriet. There will be plenty Attorney D. P. Weimer, to whose of-

|

standingstill. ed in battle during the Civil War. Jack Bobacl P. tton, golof choice to vote for on the ballot.

|

fice the matter was referred to about The late cold weather will delay |. Mrs. Warner is survived by the| oI dae +a |a. Sil
With the congressman in this dis-|ten days ago. farmers in seedi particularly oats

|

following children: Edward Sheridan, 2. Madaline Dn : :

{ when you go to the polls, be sure to
Items of vast importance are dock- years, one of the best known residents|

eted for this meeting including the of Cresson, was found dead Monday,
annual election of officers for the en- death being atributed®to heart failure.
suing year. It is urgent that all the He was born at Carrolltown, the
representatives of the various lodges |son of John and Catherine Parrish
be present at 7:15 p. m. in order that both deceased. When a young man
they may receive full consideration |the family moved to Cresson, living
in any business to be transacted. at that place ever since. He was ne-
Although it is unusual of meetings ver married. He leaves the following

held in the past, but should be a de- brothers and sisters: Thomas H. Par-
light to all Pythians, the privilege is rish, of Cresson; Mrs. W. Price, of
extended to all members to bring with Portage; James A. Parrish, of Cres- |
them their wives or sweethearts. A son, and Mrs. Agnes Schwaderer, of |

good social program is being planned Braddock. For the past 15 years hae
for the meeting. { had been Supervisor of Cresson Town-

— | ship.
CARD OF THANKS, : The body has been taken to the |

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powell desire home of James A. Parrish, from where
bythis means toethank all the friends {the funeral will proceed Wednesday
and neighbors who recently gave as- morning to St. Aloysius Church, at
sistance in their bereavement, the the Summit, with services at 9 o’-
death of their son, Raymond, and es- clock. Interment was in the church
pecially thank those who contributed cemetery.
floral offerings and donated cars for | :
thefuneral. oa Whose paper do you read?

 

    

  trict, however, it is different.
present incumbent, J. Russell Le
of Ebensburg, who won such a s;

did victory two years ago, has cl
sailing on the ticket, no one oppo

him for the nomination. However

t “iday night for a preliminary hearing| Continued cold weather will mean| Gill, all of Akron, Ohio; Albinus1t > o'clock next Monday afternoon. only, Mr. McWilliams said, that plants Sheridan, Wililam Sheridan and Flor-
women are in the Ebensburg 1d crops make no progress and |e€ntine Sheridan, all of Los Angeles,

ult of $5,000 bail each, that the ay in the work of the! California; Jermanus Sheridan, of
1 fman and Aldstat furnished farmer will be need Oakland, California; Mrs. Eva Bur-

il for the June term of court. The em goon, of Seattle, Washington; Mrs.
ts were served Monday and | BROPHY AND TOOHEY. |W. J. Gill of this place, and Miss Ar
) nie Sheridan at home.

Dr. Ferguson furnished bail Mon-|and barley, the farm agent stated. |Lawrence Sheridan and Mrs. A. G.

 

       
    

   
give Congressman Leech your compli-

mentary vote. He will have a battle
from Democratic sources in e f   . John Brophy, former district pres- Q] 1 i 1 1 rac 1

Lorenz girl died in an Altoona ident of the United Mine Workers and She also leaves two brothers an Rag I       

         

 

  
     

  

          
    
  

 

          

 

     

1d

election, from allappe: ances l ev- al, Nov. 1927, several hours

|

Pat Toohey, editor of “The Coal Dig-| tWo sisters, Mrs. Ann Bender of Vic 1. Stella Kurowski, gold.ery vote cast for him at t le  pri- ier admission in a serious con- ger,” both leaders in “Save the Union “Os Lowa; Ms. / I 1 2. Ethel Kolvert, § er, silver.
maries will act asa vote of confidence District Attorney Weimer on movement”, were indicted this week Cresson; William Sheridan Josephine Theys,. South Fork,a least—by his constituents. even confirmed the pre- {by a grand jury at Pittsburgh on |"@ and Andrew Sheridan YoRZe.

Republicans, Wien You go to the | ferry of the serious emarges against {charges of rioting. The sheriff of Al- {CHW/ I : PIR ELECTED i. Mary Kauffman, Ferndale, hon-
polls to vote next Tuesday, be sure, the five but did not divulge the na- | legheny county appeared against the = AB > RE-ELE 0, rable mention
YOufash JourJos foronia of any evidence in his posses- [pair. The charges grew out of disor- Chatles M. Schwab. head of th Nora Hal y. Carrolltown.
Give lim the compliment | ton. ol der at a mass meeting at a nearby Bethlehem Steel Corporation. anc 6. Evelyn Ka in, Ferndale,! ¥ = It was learned From Altoona and mining town on March President of the Pennav] Socio. 7. Agat Dluzansky, Patton.WOMAN PASSED AS Huntingdon that Cambria county of- | Tae B ——— tv. Teesdav was the Po peak 8. Leona “Yeckley, Patton. :

MAN FOR 60 YEARS [o> have secured several sworn i Bane a y y's thirte meeting | b Ive Feighi, } Cn) :After sitcesstally: hiding Ren sos nats of an incriminating na- Frank Byrnes, formerly of Cresson City. Mr. Schwab was 1 ively wrtledge, Barnes )OT0.
behind men's clominefor cisty venss |: ig ling an alleged admission and Gallitzin, died of heart troubles |, lent of the body. CARD OF THANKS
Mary Militr, who had been known aslo 70 of the Blair countydefend. and DYaaun At the County rv TER a Th this wedinfi te. thatRET gon[ow 23 an Javing assis ted Jn the burial rome at 2 30 o'clock F riday morning PRESBY I'ERIAN CHURCH We esix by t is Medium to than
cently wher token to a hoswital ia le infant. Nov. 18 is the date He was admitted to the institution : : all ose W 0_ass ied us in our re-
Yowa City, she was iil k pneu: alleged operation upon the Lo- onJanuary <5 last, { At the ior: ervice at 10:30 | cer bereavem the death of our

: dy : 2 irl in Gallitzin, I'he deceased’s brother, William By- the Presbyvteri Church Eas- n and brothe Iward Martesavitch

er I 3. corncob pi bat iorMeste ie rnes. of Lilly, was admitted to the + Cantata will be repeated. ind especially those who donated thenever he 3 potena 3 NelTuaniny i priimary election County Home last Sunday. He has Sunday School at 11:45 and services cars for thefuneral and soniriiibted
‘er masqueade whet 18 verre old. or y er it is your duty to |a sister living in Altoona. The body |as usual 7:30 Sunday and Wednes- loral offerings.—The Martesavich

y € 2 ol vote. was buried by his relatives. day evenings Family.
     

  

   

        

      
   

    

       
    
     
  

        
  
         

      

      

            

    
  

     

        

  

   
    

    
      

     

    
   

    

  

   
     

    

  

 

  

           

            

        

      

  

    

   
    

    
    
    
   

  
  
    

  

    
  
       

   

          
         

  
    

        

        

      
   
      
    

   
   
   


